Abstract-On account of the micro-scale building components manipulation and high precision demands, the interest is oriented toward automated robotic micro-manipulation and micro-assembly to provide low-cost, high performances, notably for integrated optical devices. The paper proposes a novel strategy for high precision fully automated robotic alignment. This strategy permits high accurate and fast automated alignment of two optical building structures (optical fiber, optical component) with optimal optical function in a known referencing between the robotic manipulator and the optical axis. The strategy allows to identify and to compensate the optical component misalignment angles and the robot translation error angles yielded from the robotic manipulator. The approach relies on robotic positioning combined with the use of FabryPerot interferometry of the reflected light irradiance for closed loop control. Fabry-Perot interference principle is especially used to give a rapid and high precision measurement. A photo-robotic positioning model is proposed that relates the optical component misalignment angles and robot translation error angles with the Fabry-Perot measurements. A 6 Degree-Of-Freedom (DOF) robotic platform is used to relatively align an optical component to an optical fiber for experimental validation. The obtained results leads to robotic positioning uncertainty of about 0.0021
I. INTRODUCTION
Micro-robotics is very interesting for many industrial and biomedical fields, to assemble hybrid miniaturized systems, notably integrated optical systems. The increasing functionality and complexity of integrated optical systems requires the integration of various building components fabricated with different technologies in order to achieve unique microsystems. These different fabrication technologies utilize different processes or materials. Hence, micro-assembly can bring very relevant solutions to overcome the monolithical integration diffuculties and to achieve 3D multifunctional optical devices fabricated with different technologies [1] , [2] , [3] . Moreover, microassembly permits the development of complex integrated optical devices such as fast-axis-collimation [4] , Fourier transform microspectrometers [5] , etc.
On account of the characteristics of tiny building components manipulation and high precision demands, the interest is oriented toward automated robotic micro-manipulation and micro-assembly [6] , [7] . This later will greatly increase the productivity and lower the cost of the assembled integrated optical devices. Therefore, full automation is a promising step towards commercial success in microassembly technology [8] . The microassembly in 3-dimensional (3-D) space especially with multi-degree-of-freedom (DOF) high accurate positioning remains open. There are passive approaches where optical elements are aligned by using passive alignment structures such as V-grooves [9] or patterned alignment marks [10] . This kind of approaches are quicker, costless and are limited to an accuracy of about 1 µm [11] , it is enough accurate for some dedicated specific applications as demonstrated for passive alignment of two photonic chips on a silicon optical bench [12] .
There are other approaches use visual geometical feedback information to control the optical component poses [13] , [14] . These approaches are more generic, they can reach 100 nm positioning accuracy [15] and about 1 µm for complex 3D tasks [16] . However, geometrical positioning does not provide the optimal optical function. The last is the active approach, it is based on relative motions (motorized or not) to adjust the position of the optical components. The feedback control signal for the high-accurate multi-axis motion stage are provided from the transmitted power maximisation [17] , [18] , [19] .
In previous works [20] we used an active alignment based on FP interferometry because FP (Fabry-Perot) cavity almost always happens when assembling integrated optical components (it then appears extremely generic), it also provides very high measurement quality (interferometric principle) but only provides displacement measurements along the optical axis (1D). Taking that specificities into account, the originality of [20] was to combine this FP interferometry feedback with robot nanopositioning : the nanopositionning robot enables to achieve motions useful to identify the position of the optical component relative to the optical fiber, then to automatically position the two components relatively at high speed to achieve high quality optical signal (irradiance i.e. light intensity). These works also show that remaining positioning errors, despite small, are likely due to the unknown referencing of the position of the robot joint motions relative to the optical components. This also may induce local maximum of the optical intensity only and likely limit the repeatability. For these reasons, the present paper targets at getting improved optical performances (better irradiance being correlated to better positioning accuracy). For that, the proposed approach consists in defining an original robot strategy able to define and consider the real robotic positioning frames in regard with the optical ones. As far as goes our knowledge, this lock has never been solved despite many interest drawn by active alignment techniques and high needs for assembled integrated optical components.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II explains the Fabry-Perot interferometry principle. Section III presents the proposed photo-robotic model for high accurate positioning with maximum irradiance. Section IV shows the experimental multi-DOF platform. Section V investigates and quantifies model performances and automated high positioning accuracy with experiments. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. FABRY-PEROT MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
The principle of light interferometry of light is utilized in various high precision measuring systems and sensors. The Fabry-Perot interferometry uses the phenomenon of multiple beam interference that arises when light shines through a cavity bounded by two reflective parallel surfaces (optical component and fiber ferrule). Each time the light encounters one of the surfaces, a portion of it is transmitted out, and the remaining part is reflected back. The net effect is to break a single beam into multiple beams which interfere with each other. The more reflections in the FabryPerot cavity, the more restrictive the constructive interferences will, leading to sharp resonance peaks. For this sake, the Fabry-Perot interferometry is used for relative misalignment and robot translation error angles identification. Specifically, the Fabry-Perot optical cavity between the end of a fiber ferrule and an optical component is exploited. The fiber is surrounded by a ferrule at its output, to ease manipulation. Therefore, in what follows we will talk about "fiber ferrule" to descibe the fiber output. The system acts like the Fabry-Perot interferometer. A fibered circulator is used to measure the reflected interference response as depicted in Fig. 1 . When the optical component surface moves along − → x , a change of the Fabry-Perot cavity length (L) happens. Fig. 1 shows typical interferences when L varies, the periodicity of the irradiance signal directly depends on the wavelength of the laser signal (λ = 1560 in the case of Fig. 2 ), the cavity distance variation δ L needed to go from one resonance peak to the next one is multiple of λ/2. If p is a natural number, the distance between two reasonances can be written as :
The cavity length L (µm) 
III. PHOTO-ROBOTIC POSITIONING MODEL
This section is divided into two subsections, the first will model the relative misalignment between the fiber ferrule and the optical component by defining a robot strategy able to define and consider the real robotic positioning frames in regard with the optical ones. The second subsection will discuss the angular alignment and irradiance maximization relationship.
A. Opto-mechnical model based on relative misalignement and robot translation error angles
As shown in Fig. 3 , the principle of Fabry-Perot measurement is used to accurately identify angular misalignments. Two optical components are used for angular positioning. The fiber ferrule is chosen to be fixed. The optical component is fixed on a moving 6 DOF robotic manipulator, so it can move with 3 translations and 3 rotations with respect to the fiber ferrule. Thus, the idea is to compensate the relative angular misalignment between the ferrule and the optical component, and the influencing robot translations angular errors based on a known referencing.
The frame (O G Y G Z G ) is assigned to the end-effector robotic manipulator, the origin O G is assigned to its real rotational center, the
is assigned to the optical component, its origin is assigned to its outer surface center, the vector −−−→ O L Y L is chosen to be perpendicular to the outer optical component surface and then
is assigned to the fiber ferrule, its origin O F is assigned to the intersection point between the optical axis and the outer plane of the optical component,
is carried by the optical axis and it is directed toward the optical component,
The previously described principle is used to accurately identify the relative misalignments and robot translations angular errors (β i , θ i ) and (β l , θ l ) respectively. Indeed, if the optical component has initially a β i fault angle (see Fig. 3 ), then a scan of the along the Z G -axis with a known scan displacement L z is expected to induce a continuous cavity distance variation L y . Consequently, it generates an oscillating reflected light irradiance at the same time. From the number of maxima of this oscillating signal, the propagated distance L y can be evaluated using equation (1) and as shown in Fig. 2 . From the twice assessment of the distance L y , and for a given vertical scan distance L z , the angle β i and β l can be calculated using equation 2.
Where β i is the angle between the surface of the optical component and the Z F -axis in the (X G O G Y G ) plane and β l is the angle between Z F -axis and the Z Gaxis in the (
Once the robot translation angular error β l is identified and compensated using equation (4) 
B. Angular alignment and irradiance maximization relationship
After having integrated robot translation error angles , −−−→ O G Y S axis is the new robot motion axis, it is parallel to the optical axis and directed toward the fiber ferrule. Moving the optical component with no relative angular misalignment continuously toward the fiber in Y S direction for a certain distance (see Fig. 4 ), it yields the maximum oscillating reflected light amplitude. On the other hand, moving the optical component with some relative angular misalignment the same as for the first time, it yields an oscillating reflected light with reduced amplitude. The real rotational center of the goniometer O G is far away from the optical component center O L as shown in Fig. 4 . After having identified angular misalignment using the described method above, the correction step will induce a simultaneous displacement of optical component on Y S direction. So after correction, the alignment is guaranteed but the maximum irradiance isn't guaranteed since there are many maxima and minima along this displacement as shown in Fig. 5 . As a conclusion, controlling this displacement distance and knowing its exact irradiance maxima placement as well can guarantee an accurate alignment with maximum irradiance.
IV. EXPERIMENT PLATFORM
The experimental set up proposed for automated relative positioning of the optical component with respect to the fiber ferrule as shown in Fig. 7 . A 6 DOF robotic micro-manipulator is proposed to position the optical component and control its poses. An other XYZ stage is fixed in front of the 6 DOF micro-manipulator is used to hold the fiber ferrule.
The 6 DOF robotic micro-manipulator comprises P-563 PIMars Nano-positioning stage for the translational motion on X,Y,Z directions, the displacement range of each translation is 300 µm. SGO-60.5 and SGO-77.5 goniometers are used for rotational motion around Z-axis and X-axis respectively, each having a rotating range of 10
• . A rotary positioner is used for rotation around Y-axis, and its rotating range is 360
• . Fig. 6 and Fig. 10 , show the kinematic model and the experimental platform.
The optical set up consists of a laser light source (wavelength λ = 1560 nm) connected to a circulator and then to the fiber ferrule. This configuration permits to align and assemble the optical component to the fiber. The reflected irradiance from optical component through the fiber ferrule is the closed loop information for the robotic micro-manipulator poses control.
This set up permits the acquisition of irradiance signal from the reflected light from the optical component surface, returning back through the fiber ferrule and then through the circulator. Fabry-Perot measurement is used then to control the relative position between fiber ferrule/optical component actively. 
V. POSITIONING STRATEGY AND
EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION In this section, the relative misalignment and the robot translation error angles identification based on Fabry-Perot interferometry principle presented in Section III is implemented. The experimental set-up and the photo-robotic scheme presented in Section V are realized using Matlab/Simulink platform.
The experiments were realized within a constant environmental conditions (T= 20
• C). In order to investigate the identified angles repeatability, 20 different angular configurations were given for the optical component with a constant (δβ g = 0.25
• ) steps between each configuration. β g is the robotic manipulator angles rotating around O G X G axis. A thirty scan along Z G -axis were done for each configuration. Then from each two configurations the the relative misalignment and therobot translation error angles β i and β l were identified. The two angles were identified 30 times.
The same steps are followed for θ i and θ l relative misalignment and robot translation error angles, where θ g is the robotic manipulator angles rotating around O G Z G axis. The obtained results are presented in Table I. Table I shows the obtained results for average  values, minimum values, maximum values and standard  deviation. Once the robot translation error angles are compensated, then the relative misalignment can be identified. Fig. 8 shows the reflected light irradiance before and after compensation for β i and θ i relative misalignment for a circular scan. Applying a circular scan, yields FabryPerot cavity variation during the scan as represented by the peaks appearance as shown in Fig. 8 . After compensation and by applying a verification circular scan, we always obtain a global maximum constant irradiance, which means that there is no Fabry-Perot cavity variation during the scan. After having identified the relative misalignment angles, the next step is to correct these relative misalignments. For this sake, the relationship between the end-effector angles (β g , θ g ) and the corresponding identified angles (β i and θ i ) has to be determined. Different angular configurations were given to the optical component around Z G and then around X G with a constant steps (δβ g = 0.25
• ,δθ g = 0.25 • ) respectively between each configuration. A 30 times identification process as performed for each configuration. Fig. 9 and Fig. 11 shows the linear relationship between the identified and the end-effector angles. Fig. 10 and Fig. 12 shows the uncertainty distribution of the identified relative misalignment angles β i and θ i respectively for each robotic end-effector angle. Based on the obtained results, the uncertainty increases when the identified peaks number is less than 5 (peaks number ≤ 5) for β i angles, and the uncertainty increases when the identified peaks number is less than 7 (peaks number ≤ 7) for θ i angles. Robotic manipulator angle (degree) Thanks to this uncertainty analysis which allows us to perform automated high accurate alignment with very small uncertainty. By taking relative misalignment angles having the corresponding peaks number greater than 7 ((peaks number ≥ 7)) permits to avoid the high uncertainty zone. Unlike the classical active alignment, they use iterative (step-by-step) irradiance maximisation, where they converge systematically toward the high uncertainty zone, it introduces local maximum results with more uncertainty and errors. The obtained uncertainty result for the proposed strategy based on standard deviation is 0.002
• .
Finally based on the above studies, the approved automated high accurate alignment with very small uncertainty flowchart is shown in Fig. 13 . Where all alignment process is realized in less then 12 s. Robotic manipulator angle (degree) increase the task speed and also repeatability leads to robotic assembly which is less used (manual approach widespread). In the paper we used an optical phenomenon that almost always happens during such assembly (Fabry-Perot). The contribution of the paper lies in the robot strategy able to define and consider the real robotic positioning frames in regard with the optical ones in an automated, systematic and online way.
The paper deals with an integrated optics system accomplished through high accurate multi-DOF robotic active positioning strategy. For this sake, two structural optical components were chosen, a fiber ferrule and an optical component. Fabry-Perot interferometry principle was used to provide a rapid and high accurate measure. the same principle was used for accurate misalignment and robot translation error angles identification. A photo-robotic positioning model consists in defining a robot strategy able to define and consider the real robotic positioning frames in regard with the optical ones. It permits to provide an optimal optical positioning function and accurate angular identification and compensation in fast time (less than 12 s). Using the proposed model and the uncertainty quantification, the automated angular misalignment measurements and compensation were realized with a standard deviation of 0.0021
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